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In Februaiy 1914, I was asked by the Prosectorial Committee
to undertake the identification of the Nematode parasites

obtained at the Society's Gardens, and mateiial was forwarded
to me from the Prosectorium at regular intervals until the
beginning of 1916. Dnring this period monthly reports, con-
taining provisional identiiications, were sent to the Committee,
tlie material being laid aside for f nrther investigation. My study
of the collection thus accumulated was interrupted by my depar-
ture for Mesopotamia on war service, and was only resumed three
years later at the end of 1919.

The material described in the present memoir consists of the
representatives of the Family Filariidse obtained from Mammals
and Birds in the Gardens. Altogether eight species were met
with, two of which are described as new. Of the known forms,
three* have been previously observed on single occasions only and
are species about which further information was desired ; the
other three are worms commonly reported from Zoological

Gardens
;

yet even of these our knowledge is hj no means com-
plete, and I have theiefore added a short account of two of them
to my descriptions of the less known species.

During recent years lenewed attempts have been made b\-

vai'ious authors, especially Eailliet and Henry, to break up the
old genus Filaria s. 1., and have residted in a much improved
knowledge of ma,ny of the commoner Filariids ; some of the older
generic names proposed by Yiborg, Diesing, etc., have been revived
and several new genera estalilished. In this paper, I have
attempted, wherever possi))le, to refer the worms described to

these new groupings.
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Genus Filaria Mueller, 1787.

FiLARiA SUBCUTANEAV. Liiistow, 1899, 11011 Paroua., 1894.

A number of specimens of this species were obtained from the
subcutaneous tissue of the Canadian Porcupine, Ereihizon

dorsatum.

This species, which is known only from the type-specimens
obtained from the same host in the Berlin Zoological Gardens,

Text-fie'ure 1.

Filaria siibcutanea v. Linst.

Lateral view of the anterior extremity of female. X 38.

i., intestine; M.r., nerve-rino;; oe., oesophagus ; •««., vagina; wt., vulva.

is of special interest, for, as pointed out by Hall (1916), there is

reason to believe that F. suhcutanea v. Linst. is a, synonym of

F. martis Gmelin, the species generally regai'ded as the type-

species of the genus Filaria s. str.

My account of F. siibcutanea will be found to diSer in some
respects from that given by v. Linstow, yet I think there is little
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doubt that we have botli dealt with the saine foi'iii. F. martis

is very imperfectly known, and until new niateri;i.l is described

the relationship between the two species must remain doubtful
;

there are certain characters, e.g., the position of the vulva., Avhich

in our present state of knowledge it is impossible to reconcile.

Hall has pointed out that v. Linstow's specific name is a

homonym of F. stihcittanea Parona, 1894. I have followed his

example and refrained from renaming the species until its proper
rela,tionship with Filaria martis is ascertained.

My material was obtained from the same animal as the mici'o-

lilaria recorded by Plimmer (1915) in his annual repoi't on the

blood-parasites ; Hall is therefore right in assuming that this

larval stage is to be referred to F. subcutanea v. Linst.

Text-figure 2.

Filaria subcutanea v. Linst.

Posterior extremity of male, lateral view. X 225.

po., postanal i)apilla; pr., preanal jjapilla; sp., short spicule; sjji., long si)icule.

b'pecific diagnosis. —Filaria : Body filiform, moie attenuated

posteriorly than anteriorly, both extremities rounded.

Cuticle appears smooth except under very high magnifications,

when a fine transverse striatioii is apparent.

Head-papilla? very small, four submedian papillte present,

lateral papillae not noted.

Gj]sopha,gus simple, i. e. not divided into anterior and postei'ior

regions, and short.

Male 48-56 mm. long, with a maximum thickness of about
0'45 mm. Qilsophagus l'2-l-4 mm. in length.

The posterior end of the body is coiled in a loose spiral and
provided with cuticular alpe at its extremity. Cloaca O'OT mm.
from the posterior extremity. There seem to be nine pairs of

papillse, of which four are preanal and five postanal. The papillte
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of the last pair are small and flat ; they no doubt correspond to

the similar pair at the posterior extremity of the female. The
eight anterior pairs of papilla? are elongated and decrease in size

from before backwards.

The two spicules are very unequal, measuring 0"38-0"42 mm.
and 0'13-0'14 mm. respectively. The long spicule consists of an
anterior tubular region followed by a partly membranous posterior

region. The small spicule is conical and terminates in a point.

Female 160-175 mm. in length, with a maximum thickness of

about 0*7 mm. The oesophagus measures 1*5-1 "7 mm. in length.

Anus about 0*15 mm. from the posterior extremity, the latter

rounded and provided with a pair of small flat papillae. At the

level of the anus the body has a thickness of 0"2 mm.
Vulva l'9-2"4 mm. from the anterior extremity. The slender

vagina has a forwardly directed loop which extends to the level

of the nerve-ring, 0"4 mm. from the oral end.

Ovoviviparous. Eggs thin-shelled, measuring 0'022 mm. x
0-015 mm.

Genus AcANTHocHEiLONEMAOobbold, 1870.

ACANTHOCHEILONEMADIACANTHA(Molin, 1858).

Filaria cliacantha was originally described from woi'ms obtained

in the abdominal cavity and kings of various Rodents in Brazil.

The specimens from the Society's Gardens are from the Canadian
Porcupine, Erethizon dorsatiivi, and were found in the peritoneal

cavities.

The original description is somewhat incomplete, and Hall, in

his monograph of the Nematode parasites of Rodents (1916), is

inclined to regard this form as a species of Setarla ; the well pre-

served material before me makes it, however, quite clear that the

w^orm is to be referred to Oobbold's genus AcantJtocheilonema as

recently redefined by Railliet, Henry, and Langerou (1912).

S'pecific diagnosis. —Acanthocheilonema : Body slender, filiform,

diminishing in breadth at both extremities and much attenuated

posteriorly. Anterior extremity somewhat claviform, the head

being separated from the rest of the body by a slight, neck-like

constriction.

The cuticle appears longitudinally lined under a low power of

the microscope ; nigh magnifications, however, reveal a very fine

transverse striation.

Six head-papillee are present, four submedian and two lateral.

The lateral papillae are large and project in such a way that the

head appears almost square in dorsal or ventral view.

The oesophagus consists of distinct anterior and posteiior

regions ; the former is narrow and measures under 0*5 mm., the

posterior region is stouter and has a length of 2'3 mm. The
nerve-ring surrounds the middle of the anterior part of the oeso-

phagus.
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The caudal region is loiiy and slender, and its extremity in bofcli

sexes is provided \\itli a. pair of conical appendages ; in front of

tliese on the ventral surface is a pair of small Hat papilla^.

2Iale 35-40 mm. long, its greatest breadth about 0"25 mm.
Tlie head has a breadth of only 0-07 mm.

The posterior end of the body is coiled in a loose spiral.

Cloacal aperture 0-25-0"28 mm. from the exti'emity. Male

Text-fis-ure 3.

v.—

- _yO. oe.

ca.-

Jcauthoc/ieilon.ciiia diacantha (Molin).

A. Liiteral view of aiiteriov cxtveinity of female. X 120. 15. Dorsal view of

head. X 235. C. Tail of female, lateral view. X 225.

".a?., anterior region of tcsopliagus ; cm., caudal appendage; cp., caudal papilla;

if. 2J., lateral head-papilla; n.r., nci've-i"ing ; p.oc., posterior region of oesophagus

s.p., submcdiau head-papilla; v., vulva.

papilhe small, consisting of five pairs, four preanal and one [)Ost-

anal close l)ehind the cloaca.

The unequal spicules measure 0'14 and 0"11 nun. in length

respectively ; the longer spicule is tubular in shajje, with a some-
what ill-defined membranous posterior region, the smaller spicule

is in the form of a strong tube, bent in the middle.

Female 58-65 mm. in length, with a maximum breadth of

about 0'35 mm. Head 0"08 mmbroad.

Anus about 0*2 inm. from the posterior extremity.
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Vulva 0*65-0*9 mm, from the anterior end. The long vagina

runs almost straight backwards.

Ovoviviparous. Eggs thin-shelled, measuring 0*03 x 0*02 mm.

Text-figure 4.

sp/.-

Acanthoclieilonema diacantlia (Molin).

Posterior extremity of male, lateral view. X 225.

c.a., caudal appendage; cl., cloaca; c.jj., caudal papilla; jpo., post-anal papilla;

pr., prcanal papilla; ip., long spicule; spi., short spicule.

ACANTHOCHEILONEMAGRACILE (Rudolphi, 1819).

Filaria gracilis is a common parasite of Monteys and has been
listed from more than twenty-five species, including both Old-
World and New- World forms. My material is derived from the
peritoneal cavities of the following sjiecies, all from the Society's

Gardeas : White-fronted Capuchin {Cebus hypoleucus), Smoky
Woolly Monkey {Lagothrix ivfmnata), Moustache Marmoset
[Leontocebits mystax), and Squirrel Monkey (Saimiris sciurea).

The systematic position of this worm is somewhat uncertain.

Diesing, in his famous ' Revision der Nematoden ' (1860), placed

it in his genus DqMaloihema, a genus which is not only ill-defined,

but contains also widely sepai-ate forms from Birds and Reptiles.

In many of its characters, e.g., position in the host, structure of

head-papillse, oesophagus, caudal appendages, spicules, etc., Filaria

gracilis closely resembles certain species of Aca7ithocheiloiiema, and
I have decided to include it, at least provisionally, in this genus.

Specific diagnosis. —Acanthocheilov^evia : Body filiform, very
elongated, much diminished in breadth posteriorly. Head
narrow, not separated from the body by a neck-like consti'iction.

Cuticle with very fine transverse striations, only visible under
high magnifications.
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Text-fieure 5.

497

m.

A B

Acantliocheiloucma gracile (Rud.).

Head : A. Dorsal view, B. Lateral view. X 225.

l.p., lateral liead-papilla ; m., mouth; s.p., submcdian licad-iiaijilla;

Text-fiarure 6.

Acantlwuhe ilonema gracile (Uiid.).

Posterior esti'emity of male, lateral view. X 225.

c.a., caudal appendage ; c.^?., caudal papilla; cl., cloaca; jjo., postanal papilla;

pr., preanal papilla: sp., posterior part of long spicule; spL, short spicule.
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Six liead-papilke, the lateral pair prominent giving the head
a truncated appearance when viewed from the dorsal or ventra,l

surface.

CEsophagus consisting of unequal anterior and posterior
regions.

Caudal region long and very slender, in both sexes provided
with a pair of conical appendages.

2Icde 96-110 mm. in length, Avith a maximum thickness of

about 0*27 mm. Head 0*09 mmbi-oad.

Text-figm'B 7.

AcdiitJ/ocheiloiiciJiu i/nici/e (Rud.).

A. Spicules of male. X 225. 13. Cavuliil oxtrumit.y ot'lcuiale. X 225.

v.a., caudal appendage ; sp., long spicule ; sj)/., sliort spicule.

The i)osterior end of the body is very slender and coiled in a
loose spiral. Cloaca 0*26 -0*28 mm. from the extremity. Three
or foui- pairs of preanal papillae and one pair of postanal papilla?

close to the cloaca. A pair of small conical appendages are
situated 0'02 mm. from the posterior exti'emity

;
just anterior to

them are a pair of small flat papilla?.

Spicules very unequal ; the long spicule is 1*23 mm. long, and
consists of an anterior tubular region, 0"33-0"36 mm. in length,

followed by a long thin terminal region ; the short spicule
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measures 0'27 lum., it mIso has the .shape of a tiilie, teniiiiiating

in a menibnuioiis, hooked extremity.

Female 160-250 mm. long, with a greatest thickness of about

0'38 mm. Head 0*11 mm. broad.

The anterior region of the oesophagus measures 0"58 mm., the

posterior 2"5 mm. in length.

Caudal region with a pair of elongated appendages, about

0-03 mm. from the end of the l)ody. Anus 063 mm. from the

extremity.

Yidva 0-8-1-15 mm. from the oral end. The long, straight

vagina is directed posteriorly and has a length of 8 mm.
Ovoviviparous. Eggs small and thin-shelled, measuring

0-01 5-0-01 8 X 0-01 mm.

Genus Dicheilonema Diesing, 1860.

DicHEiLOXEMA HORRiDUM(Diesing, 1851).

Examples of this well-known species were sent to me from the

Prosectorium on two occasions ; they were obtained from the body-

cavity of Ehea americana. It is a worm commonly reported from
Zoological Gardens.

Genus Diplotri.kxa Railliet et Henry, 1909.

Tlie genus IJiplotrioma was established Ijy Henry (in Henry
and Ozoux, 1909) to include a group of very closely allied species

of Filaria hom the body-cavities of various birds, chieHy Fasseii-

formes. They are easily recognised by the presence of a peculiar

appar;itus in the form of a })air of chitinous "tridents"' situated

in the front of the head, and by the structure of the male

spicules, one of which is straight, the other twisted.

Fifteen species have been referred to this genus ; the majority

have, however, been so imperfectly described that their recog-

nition is very difficult. The material from the Society's Gardens
includes three species which are to be placed in this genus ; two
of these I have referred to established species, the third is

described as new. Diagnoses of the species of Di'plotruena must
be regarded as mei'ely provisional until a thorough revision of all

known forms has been made.

DiPLOTRi.EXA TRicusris (Fedtsch., 1883).

Stossich's monograph of Filainids (1897) shows that Filaria

iricaspis has been recorded from a large number of difierent

Birds ; the measurements given in his specific diagnosis make it

clear, however, that a number of species have been confused

under this name.
The specimens which I have referred to />. tricusjns were

found in the body-cavities of tlie White Headed Starling,
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Poliopsar leucocejihalus ; in their measurements they agree fairly

well with the worms described by v. Linstow (1891) as belonging

to this species. My material consisted of females only.

Specijic diagnosis. —Dvplotriama : Body long, filiform, tapering

close to the anterior and posterior extremities which are of

approximately the same thickness. Cuticle not transversely

ringed.

Text-figure 8.

VUr

va.

Diplotriceiia tricuspis (Fedtsch.).

Lateral view of anterior extremity of female. X 120.

,
anterior region of oesophagus ; nr., nerve-ring; p.m., posterior region of

oesophagus; ir., trident ; ;;«., vagina; ««(., vulva.

Six head-papilla? ; the four submedian are very small and
inconspicuous. The oesophageal trident has a length of 0-15 mm.

:

its anterior stem is ti-uncated.

CEsophagus consisting of a short anterior i-egion and a very
long posterior region. The nerve-ring surrounds the anterior
oesophagus about 0-25 mm. from the anterior extremity.

Female 160-180 mm. long; the greatest breadth of the body is

about 0-6 mm.
The narrow anteiior region of the a^sophagus has a length of
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0-35 mm., the wider posterior region 8-8 mm. Tlie anus is sub-
tei'iiiiual.

Vulva 0-55-0-6 min. from the oral extremity. The stout,

muscular vagina runs straight backwards, and has a length of
25 mm.

Oviparous. Eggs thick-shelled, 0-()45-0-0;") x 0-035 mm., con-
taining well-developed emlu-yos.

Text-figure 9,

Diplotriana diuca, sp. n.

Lateral view of anterior extremity of female. X 120.

Lettering as in the preceding- text-figure.

DiPLOTRIiENA DIUC^, Sp. n.

This worm was obtained from the body-cavit}' of the Diuca
Finch, Diuca grisea; the material included both male and female
specimens.

Specific diagnosis. —Diplotricena : Body comparatively short,

semi-transparent, tapering at both ends. The anterior extremity
is narrower than the posterioi'.

Cuticle thin, transversely ringed.

Cephalic extremity with six very inconspicuous, flattened

papilla?.

Each oesophageal trideiit has a length of 0'13-0*14 mm.; its

anterior stem terminates in a fine point. CEsophagus 2*5-4 mm.
long, narrow throughout, and without division into anterior and
posterior regions. Tlie nerve-ring surrounds the cesophagus
0'2 ram. from the anterior extremity.
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±Male 12-20-5 mm. long, with a maximum hreadtli of about

0*75 mm.
Cloaca 0-06-0'07 ii)m. from the posterior extremity. Tail

broad and rounded. There are six pairs of inconspicuous,

flattened papillae ; four pairs ore preanaJ, two postanal.

Spicules unequal ; the long spicule is straight and has a length

of 0-72 mm., the shoi^t spicule is twisted and measures 0'45 mm.

Text-fifi'ure 10.

Diplotrtcena diuc<e, sp. n.

Posterior extremity of male, ventral view. X 75.

*., intestine; po., postanal papilla; pr., preanal papilla; sp., long spicule;

spi., short spicule.

Female 30-43 mm. in length ; the body attains a thickness

of 0'9 mm.
Anus about O'l mm. from the rounded extremity. The vulva,

projects slightly from the venti'al surface, 0-35 mm. from the

cephalic end. Vagina short, 09-1 mm. in length.

Ovipai'ous. Eggs thick-shelled, measuring 0'045-0-05 x
0-03 mm.

DiPLOTRIJENA FLABELLATA (v. Linstow, 1888).

My material includes a single specimen of a female Diplotriama

from the body-cavity of the Red Bird of Paradise, raradisea

rubra. I take it to be the same species as 7). JlabeUata described

from Paradisea apoda by v. Linstow in the ' Challenger' Reports

(1888).

Specific diagnosis, —JHplotria'na : Body shoi-t, more attenuated

anteriorly than posteriorly.
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Cuticle transversely ringed. CEsopliiigus not divided into two
regions, narrow anteriorly, increasing in width gradually behind
tlie nerve-ring, the latter 0'8 mm. from the oral end.

'Irident 025 nim. long, its anterior stem truncated.

. Text-figure 11

.

viy._

va_

Diplotri(?)w flabeUata (v. Linst.).

Lateral view of anterior extremity of female. X 120.

Lettering as in tiie preceding text-figures.

Feinah 44 mm. in length, with a maximum thickness of about
1 mm. Caudal extremity rounded, broader than the head.

Position of anus not ascertained.

Vulva, prominent, 0'6 mm. from the aiiteiior extremity ; the

tliick muscular vagina has a length of 2 mm.
Oviparous. Eggs thick-shelled, 0-04-0-045 mm. x 0-25 mm.

InCERT.E SEBIS.

FiLARIA ARAMIDIS, Sp. n.

A single specimen of this species was obtained from the leg-

nMiscles of the Ca.yenne Rail, Aramides cayeniiensis. In the
absence of the male it is impossible to j^lace the foim in its
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proper systematic position ; I have, therefore, retained it iu the

genus i^i7«ri« s. 1. In some respects it appears allied to certain

species known from the mviscular system of Mammals, e. g.

Filar ia scapiceps Leidy (Hall, 1916).

^Specific diagnosis. —Filaria s. ].: Body comparatively short

and thick, tapering nearly equally' at both extremities. ^

Cuticle finely striated transvei'sely.

Text-fiffure 12.

Filaria aramidis, sp. ii.

A. Anterior extremity ; R. Posterior extremity. Lateral view. X 75.

Lettering as in the preceding text-figures, ov., loop of ovary.

Head rounded, bearing four very small submedian papillae
;

lateral papillae not seen.

(Esophagus narrow and simple, i.e., not divided into anterioi'

a,nd posterior regions. Nerve-ring close to the anterior extremity.

Female 25 mm. in length, with a maximum l)readth of about

1 mm. Width of head 0*2 mm. The oesophagus has a length of

1*1 mm. Posterior extremity rounded ; position of arius uncertain,

about 0-15 mm. from the end of the body.
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Yulva 0'82 mm. from the anterior extremity ; the slender

vngina is directed posteriorly and has a length of 2'4 mm.
Egos thin-shelled, measuring 0-03-0-035"x 0-02 mm.
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